Field Journal

Explore Audubon State
Historic Site

Observe an Audubon Print
Pick an Audubon print in the museum that you like and answer the
questions below.

Print’s title:
What do you see (animals, plants, landscape, colors, shapes, bugs)?

St. Francisville, Louisiana

What do you like about this print?

The story of my exploration of Audubon State
Historic Site and my discovery of
interesting things about
Louisiana history and natural settings.

Notes:

Name:
Date:

Here are some tools to help you explore Oakley Plantation and complete your official report.

Checklist
Check the space when you find the object, and write the name of the object
in the blank.

Who, What, or Where?

The Visitor’s Center
 Name one bird picture in the museum. _______________________
 Crop that was introduced to Louisiana in 1699. _____________________
 Toy made of porcelain in Germany. _______________________________
 Tudor to Eliza, the Pierre’s daughter. _________________________

Oakley Plantation House

I stored plants during cold months. What am I?

_________________________________
I lived in this cabin. Who am I?
_________________________________________
I am used for meal call. What am I?
_________________________________________
All meals were prepared here. Where am I?
_________________________________

_
_
___
__ __

 Furniture that belonged to John James Audubon. ___________________
 A type of fan placed over tables in formal plantation dining rooms. ___

Match-Ups

 Required by Spanish law for every home in case of fire. _____________

Match the phrases with the people or things.

 Used to make a sugar hat. ___________________
 Document showing location of Louisiana plantations. ______________

1. Wagon

A. Used to wash clothes

 Eliza ‘s tutor who used this room for a classroom. _________________

2. Washboard

B. Metal workshop

3. Out door kitchen

C. Baked bread

4. Blacksmith cabin

D. Family transportation

5. Bread oven

E. Meal preparation

 Handmade in 1890 for warmth. ________________________________

6. Spinning wheel

F. Stored hay

 Protected Eliza from mosquitos. ________________________________

7. Barn

G. Produced thread

 Rocked many babies to sleep. _________________________________
 Hand painted and used on the bedroom floor. ____________________
 Used to wash up. ___________________________________________
 Used to keep insects from crawling into shoes. ___________________

